 Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

ACTO Diemon says:
::walks through the hallways fixing things to help engineering and watching for the CEOs suspected intruder, phaser rifle in hand, has put ship at red alert and has a security team on every deck::

CO Siwiak says:
::Riding the turbolift to the bridge::

FCO Exeter says:
::waits for the CEO to give him orders::

CEO Drian says:
*OPS* Status report, how are we doing

OPS Palmer says:
::working with CEO Drian on the computer problem::

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: still on the bridge trying to figure things out::

CEO Drian says:
*FCO* Ens. Exeter, please hold us steady, if power is restored move off the planet immediately, and then resume under the CO's orders

CO Siwiak says:
::arrives on bridge, stands behind his chair::

CEO Drian says:
*CSO* Chief, Would you please attend to a sweep of the computer core, highest level of distinction, report if you find anything

FCO Exeter says:
*CEO*: aye,sir and do you want me to return to bridge

OPS Palmer says:
CEO:  Running some tests on the main ODN Lines for performance levels.

CEO Drian says:
*FCO* Affirmative

ACSO Vetrov says:
*CEO* I'm on it.

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: performs broad scan ::

FCO Exeter says:
::steps in TL:: TL:bridge

OPS Palmer says:
::running tests on ODN Lines::

FCO Exeter says:
<TL>:Beep

CEO Drian says:
OPS: If you find anything, cross reference it with the nominal statistics, they should be stored, then acount for the variance, you should be able to pinpoint trouble-sections

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  Status report...

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Right

ACTO Diemon says:
*CEO*im not sure this will work, but theoretically, we could make a holodeck program based on the engineering computer and run it and then route all systems to thier and then it might get things at least partially running, and we need is enough computer and power to run the holodeck

CO Siwiak says:
::taps at non-responsive panel on chair::

FCO Exeter says:
::walks out of the TL,and on to the bridge::

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Progress is moving rapidly, all crew are working on the it, OPS is running cross references to find the problem and the CSO is searching the computer core for viruses

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  Good, keep me informed...

FCO Exeter says:
::nods to CO and takes a seat at his Console::

ACSO Vetrov says:
*CEO* I've getting some strange readings from the core.  Looks like it's damaged.

CEO Drian says:
*CTO* That would be great but right now we don't have enough power to do half of the tests I want, and we're working in the dark, emergency lifesupport remember, not half enough power for the holodecks

CO Siwiak says:
::gives his chair a soft kick and watches it twirl in circles.  Makes his way to the aft section of the bridge::

ACTO Diemon says:
*CEO* and one way to get power is to use the deflector dich sort of like a solar array and we would get enough power to run the holodeck and maybe a few other systems

CEO Drian says:
*CTO* but good thinking, if you have any other ideas inform me immediately Ens.

OPS Palmer says:
::taps my PADD for some background security checks::

ACTO Diemon says:
::continues to search, think, look, and fix::

CEO Drian says:
*CTO* Thanks for the idea, I'll work on it, but I think we're gonna be in some trouble soon as we mess with the holodecks, they need alot of power and the computer cores aren't even operating as of now

CO Siwiak says:
::eyes the phaser on his belt::

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: continues with scans on core, trying to use different spectrums ::

ACTO Diemon says:
*CEO* hmm, well, i think another idea, but by the time we do it, we wouldnt need any holodecks, we would have power to hit warp 0.5 and to escape

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Send out another general distress call for assistance...

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Do you know if anyone or thing was down here before we left Avalon?

CEO Drian says:
*CTO* What is it Ensign?

Host CO_Araktris says:
@::preparing to lift off from the planet....::

FCO Exeter says:
::sends distress call::CO: aye ,sir

OPS Palmer says:
::gets readings back on ODN lines: all lines are back in working orders::

FCO Exeter says:
CO: couldn't we use the Shuttles as tow boats::

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  We're running out of time Lt. Drian...

CEO Drian says:
*CTO* If you are thinking to use the dish to put power directly into propulsion it's not operative, I though of it already, the problem is without the ODNs all our safety systems are down, we could very well overload the core or engines and blow ourselves to little peices

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Perhaps, but we may not have enough power to open the bay doors.

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: ODN Lines are back in working order.

CEO Drian says:
*CO* I got an idea, but it's gonna take a minute or 2, and it's a long shot

ACTO Diemon says:
*CEO*well, we could simply gather the energy through the deflector, and use all the tricorders on the ship to route for a computer, because with the CSO help i could program them correctly, and that would give us enough power and computer to get out of here, maybe

FCO Exeter says:
CO: can't we open the Bay doors manually

Host Grabnek says:
*COM*CO: Captian you have 3 min.

ACSO Vetrov says:
*CEO*  Why don't we reroute power from the saucer, and see if we can get the main core online?

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  You got 2 minutes...

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Those doors weigh as much as a few houses ensign...

CEO Drian says:
OPS: Good, now, I need you to take life support from non essencial decks such as antimatter stores were there are no officers, *CSO* Arrange the evac from all nonessencial decks *FCO* Prepare for a burst of power to the impulse engines

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Just a second sir

CO Siwiak says:
*All hands*:  Arm yourselves... security to all decks.

FCO Exeter says:
CO: just a idea,sir

Host CO_Araktris says:
@::The ships power systems are slow to respond.....::

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grabnek:  I don't suppose you would be willing to give us a few more minutes...

FCO Exeter says:
::grabs a Phaser and a Phaser rifle ::

CEO Drian says:
*CO* The atmosphere of this planet contains radioactive particles at low power, I think I can open up the ramscoops, and take in just enough to give us a pulse, that along with the general evac from nonessencial decks should get us out of here

OPS Palmer says:
::rerouting power from non-esstenial areas to propulsion::

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: checks the phaser at his side :: :: calls for an evacuation of non-essential decks ::

ACTO Diemon says:
*ALL SECURITY* ive posted you, now dont move for any reason phasers on high stun, dont set to kill unless ecisarry, but i think it may become so

FCO Exeter says:
::put's the Phaser on his belt and sets the Phaser rifle on kill::

Host Grabnek says:
*COMM*CO: I don't see why I should. We have granted sufficient time.

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  Nice thinking, but they'll shoot us down if we try...

CEO Drian says:
:: begins reversing polarity of the ramscops to collect power, watches the levels rise::

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Look, I have everything in order, we should have escape velocity immediately

FCO Exeter says:
::put's his phaser next to his console and get's ready to pilot the ship out,just in case::

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Plot a course when ready...

Host CO_Araktris says:
@COMM: Grabnek: Supreme Ruler, the ship is slow... It has gone some time without maintenance... The slave ship may yet escape us!

FCO Exeter says:
::plots a course::CO:aye,sir

CO Siwiak says:
*TO*:  Ensign Diemon to the bridge...

OPS Palmer says:
::watches as power slowly raises::

ACTO Diemon says:
*CEO*also try the solar panel idea using the deflector that could give us more power, and as far as computers tricorders might be handy if the CSO programed them himself::heads for bridge::

ACTO Diemon says:
::walks into TL::TL:BRIDGE!

Host Grabnek says:
COMM: Araktris: I expect you to carry out your orders!

CEO Drian says:
*CO* I also believe I can add a little juice from the deflectors, use them like a solar pannel, a modified idea of Ens. Deimon

ACTO Diemon says:
::walks out onto bridge and hurrys to TAC::

OPS Palmer says:
::checks power levels on phasers::

FCO Exeter says:
CO:when ever your ready

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: looks for any possible available energy on the ship ::

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Look, heres the long shot, I'm not a miracle worker captain, I'm an engineer, now hold on tight, cause here we go, in a moment, just a moment

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  Try it, but I still want some shields... if ya change that thing too much, we may not be able to go to warp without the deflector

Host CO_Araktris says:
@COMM: Grabnek: Ayeaye, gimme a moment.

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Take us to the edge of the system...

Host CO_Araktris says:
@::fiddles with decade-old controls....::

ACTO Diemon says:
*CEO* do we have enough power for phasers, shields anything?!

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION Power returns to shields

FCO Exeter says:
::takes the ship to the edge ofthe systeem::

CEO Drian says:
*CO* You should have shields about now

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Take us out, best possible speed...

CEO Drian says:
*FCO* couting, 9 seconds until propulsion...

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:WEVE GOT SHIELDS

FCO Exeter says:
CO: aye.sir::and takes the ship out::

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  No need to yell Ensign, yell when you've got weapons...  ::smiles::

FCO Exeter says:
<,>

CEO Drian says:
*FCO* Here we go! :: watches as his fingers fly across the console manually adjusting the navigational deflector, sets in the power

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:i want to manually release all the mines ive got in stock, its all weve got to defend ourselves it will slow them down

Host CO_Araktris says:
@::rises gracefully form the surface and lets out a click of triumph::

FCO Exeter says:
*CEO*:thank,you

OPS Palmer says:
::runs a sensor log from the shore leave at Avalon for Main Engineering::

Host CO_Araktris says:
@::the weapons flash green as a burst is fired from the weapons array.....::

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Hold one moment, I think we can use the momentum to capture a couple "Fish" like the river traps of Earth’s early civilizations

CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  Bring all weapons online

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION Navigation system goes offline.........weapon array comes online

ACTO Diemon says:
::gets all the power he can::

CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  Lock weapons, give 'em a warnning shot...

CEO Drian says:
:: opens up and tries to see if he can't suck in a few "fish" (anything to give power)::

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:realeasing 5 mines

FCO Exeter says:
::looks at his console:: Damn!!!!!!!!!!!

ACTO Diemon says:
::fires phasers at 50%::

Host CO_Araktris says:
@COMM: S Ruler: Supreme Ruler! We have hit their shields--They resist!

OPS Palmer says:
::notices nav control is offline and tries to get it back online::

CEO Drian says:
*CTO* Ensign you have roughly enough power for a couple rounds of protons, and 8 blasts at full power from the phasers, but then we're fried

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Araktris:  Break off your attack...

FCO Exeter says:
::pushes some buttons::

Host CO_Araktris says:
@COMM: S Ruler: But! We may yet win the day-!

Host Grabnek says:
COMM: Arak: Return fire! They will not escape us!!

ACTO Diemon says:
*CEO* ill try to conserve power but i dont think its gonna be enough

CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  Full spread on my mark...

OPS Palmer says:
*FCO* Fly by the stars Ensign.

Host CO_Araktris says:
@COMM: S Ruler: .... Oh-okay! ::presses the button again. Her ambivalency's mood swings, no doubt.::

ACTO Diemon says:
::readys, aims gets ready to fire::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: Navigation comes back online and engine powe dwains

CEO Drian says:
OPS: look, in a couple minutes all hells gonna break loose, we very well may have hull breaches on your hands, it is essential, I mean absolutely essential that you watch this cale here, make sure that these levels in the ramscoop don't over load, if they do, blow the manifolds and lock down the sections

CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  Fire...

FCO Exeter says:
*OPS*:thank you

CEO Drian says:
::holds tight to his console::

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Edge of the system please... head for the farthest class M planet...

ACTO Diemon says:
::lets loose with torpedos and fires one phaser shot at 10%::

CEO Drian says:
*All engineering crew* ALL engineering crew, this is the general alarm, stand bye for damage control

FCO Exeter says:
CO: aye,sir ::and does so::

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  Can you get me warp anytime soon?

ACTO Diemon says:
::releases one more mine to go with  the other 5::

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Right. ::keeps a eye on the ramscoop levels at 45%::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION The Andy take the hit. Hull breach starbord side

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grabnek:  Break off your attack, I repeat, break off your attack...

CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  Full phasers, fire!

CEO Drian says:
:: feels like he was about to engage in a terran submarine battle:: *CO* Ok, but we're going to loose weapons and external sensors, we'll be flying blind

CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  Aim for their weapons array

ACTO Diemon says:
::holds on tight to his console so as not to be thrown accross the bridge::

ACSO Vetrov says:
CO: Sir, there's a hull breach on the starboard side.  I'm setting up containment fields now...

CO Siwiak says:
::watches a few sparks fly from the ceiling::

CEO Drian says:
*ET* Engineering teams, report, hull breach on starboard side, I want manual crews out immediately,

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: Phaser fire barely misses the alien ship

ACTO Diemon says:
::puts all the power he has into a shot at the weapons array and waits for signal to fire::

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grabnek:  This is your final warning... your are risking war with the United Federation of Planets...

CEO Drian says:
*CO* I've tested a recent idea of mine, we have enough power to launch a shuttle, I think, if we remotely guide one towards the enemy vessel, and then set it's core to overload it will have a high enough yield to shut them down, but it will cost us a shuttle...

OPS Palmer says:
::ramscoop levels at 60%::

FCO Exeter says:
CO: i'll fly it

ACTO Diemon says:
CO/CEO:sounds like a good idea to me

Host Grabnek says:
*COMM* CO: Your Federation is nothing to us ::hisses::

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Keep your butt in that seat mister, I'm not giving you up yet...

CEO Drian says:
OPS: If they reach 90% close the manifolds and pour the power into warp, if they reach higher, blow the manifolds

CO Siwiak says:
*CEO*:  Open shuttle bay doors...

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Right Drian.

CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  Fire at will...

FCO Exeter says:
CO:yes ,sir but i'm the best shuttle pilot you got

CEO Drian says:
*CEO* here we go...

ACTO Diemon says:
::lets loose with all the power the ships got::

CEO Drian says:
*Computer* Engage remote pilot program Drian emergency 4410,

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  You're also the best ship pilot I've got...  ::points towards the FCO's seat::  Stay!

OPS Palmer says:
::notices level at 75%::

CEO Drian says:
:: Watches the console reconfigure to that of shuttles controls::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION The alien ship takes a hit and returns fire quickly. The Andy is hit again.

FCO Exeter says:
CO: okay::thinks I want to save the ship and it's no good,figures::

ACTO Diemon says:
::all the mines except one are released, 11 torpedos and 8 phasers shots at full power and continues with more attacks::

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Apryus, we are getting close.

CEO Drian says:
:: sets in maximum impulse, goes at a 30 degree angle hugging close to the andy, engages warp 2 directly at the enemy vessels forward hull::

CO Siwiak says:
::shutters in seat::  ACTO:  Wes, do me a favor and break that thing into a few million pieces!

CEO Drian says:
*FCO* Prepare to move us out, thats gonna go on us, ride the wake out of the system...

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:gladly

FCO Exeter says:
::takes his seat after being thrown to the other side::

Host CO_Araktris says:
@COMM: *Andy*: Diiiiiiiiiiiiiiie!

CEO Drian says:
*CO/CTO/FCO* collision with the enemy vessel in 3...2...1...

ACTO Diemon says:
::fires all but 5 torpedos and another 8 fulll power phaser shots::

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Starfleet:  This is the USS Andromeda!  We are under attack, requesting assistance!

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION Sparks fly from the SCI console on the Andy

FCO Exeter says:
::does what the CEO says::

Host CO_Araktris says:
@::screeches battle-cry and fires volleys of his odd weapons at the Andromeda......::

OPS Palmer says:
:notices levels at 88% and rasing. 90%. closes manifolds and reroutes power to propulsion::

CO Siwiak says:
::turns to watch console explode::

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: We have power to engines.

CEO Drian says:
:: watches on the viewer as the small vessel rams into the forward section of the enemy vessel go up in flames::

CEO Drian says:
*FCO* WE HAVE WARP POWER, MOVE US OUT...

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Warp speed now!  ::grits teeth::

FCO Exeter says:
::moves the ship to the edge of the system::

Host CO_Araktris says:
@COMM: S Ruler: They may escape! Shall we attempt to blow them up!?

FCO Exeter says:
:;warps the ship out::

CEO Drian says:
:: watches as the engines fail::

CO Siwiak says:
::watches as we good no where::  *CEO*:  What happened to warp?

CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  Fire everything ya got...  ::waves hand at the screen::

CEO Drian says:
*FCO* negitory on that engine power, the ramscoop power didn't hold,

ACTO Diemon says:
SELF:O crap

Host Grabnek says:
COMM: Arak: Follow them! I will send more troops. They have waged this war!!

FCO Exeter says:
God damn it ::as he curses to his console::

CEO Drian says:
*FCO/CO* Gave sensor shadows the power collapsed and we lost refinement
ACTO Diemon says:
::fires everything except for the remaining mine at them until power is gone from TAC::

CO Siwiak says:
Crew:  Watch your potty mouths...

Host CO_Araktris says:
@::shivers:: COMM: Grabnek: Aye!

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Hold, I suggest we take all power into shields, and boared there vessel via shuttle craft...

FCO Exeter says:
*CEO*: i want to have engine power ASAP

CEO Drian says:
*FCO* Don't make me sing ensign, cause you don't always get what you want...

CO Siwiak says:
::rises from chair::

OPS Palmer says:
::notices power levels dropping and trying to reroute power to engines::

CEO Drian says:
*FCO* I'm reading down here that you have power to rcs, can you bring us around so our belly is directed at the forwards section, then run in an eclipse with impulse, we should be able to move off...

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Are we close enough to a planet to enter orbit?

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: I am trying to get more power for you, I thought I had it before.

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: 5 more ships rise from the plant and persue the Andy

FCO Exeter says:
CO:yes,sir

CO Siwiak says:
FCO:  Take us into orbit... we won't be able to run from them all.

ACSO Vetrov says:
CO: Sir, 5 more ships are in the area.  They are attacking.

FCO Exeter says:
::takes ship in orbit::

CEO Drian says:
*CO* Save me the barbarian speech captain, because I have an unorthidox solution for you, I suggest we leach them, fire what ever we got at whatever looks like there ramscoop, and myself and richard will try and salvage as much of the venting plasma as we can...

CEO Drian says:
*CO* From here it sounds like our only alternative...

FCO Exeter says:
CO: i suggest we make a plasma could or something like that and as soon as they enter we blast the cloud

Host Grabnek says:
*COMM* CO: Surrender or prepare to die.

ACTO Diemon says:
::has been resending distress signal ever since this began, so wonders where the heck is the knight in  shining armor::

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:i have an idea

CEO Drian says:
*FCO* We don't have enough power, we need all the plasma and gasses we can get to keep afloat down here

FCO Exeter says:
*CEO*:just a idea,sir

CO Siwiak says:
::turns to viewscreen::  FCO:  Open a channel

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:if we can disrupt thier shields, we can beam a bomb onto thier ship

FCO Exeter says:
::opens channel::

FCO Exeter says:
CO: channel open ,sir

CEO Drian says:
*CTO* Not enough power for transporters, and its unstable to beam an explosive, it could go off in the buffer and kill the crew...

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grabnek:  This is Captain Siwiak speaking...

CEO Drian says:
:: Thinks, have we tried saying sorry? Hmmph, I guess not::

ACTO Diemon says:
CEO:true, but there has to be a way to get enough power and stabalize the bomb, its been done before, if we can figure out how, i dont see why we cant do it again

Host Grabnek says:
*COMM* CO: I hear you. I said surrender!!

FCO Exeter says:
ASCO:any Federation ships in the neighbourhood::as he whispers::

ACSO Vetrov says:
:: Scans for ships ::

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: The 5 ships loom nearby.

CEO Drian says:
*CTO* I could take care of it for you, but it would take roughly 15 minutes, we might not be in 1 peice in 15 minutes

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grabnek:  I'm am prepared to surrender my vessel... ::looks around at crew::

ACSO Vetrov says:
FCO: No, there aren't.

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Can we do a feed back loop with our own system to jump start the warp drives?

ACTO Diemon says:
*CEO*if you can do it, i can keep us in one piece

FCO Exeter says:
Self: Rats!!!!!!!!

ACSO Vetrov says:
FCO: No one's been answering our hails, why would they start now?

ACTO Diemon says:
::continues working even though he said he wants to surrender, he thinks its a bluff::

FCO Exeter says:
::thinks i'm not surrendering::

FCO Exeter says:
ASCO: maybe there was something out there

CEO Drian says:
OPS: That depends, if we don't blow out every tap when that feeback starts

Host Grabnek says:
*COMM* CO: I am glad you are reasonable. Follow the ships to my planet.

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:if you can keep them destracted, the CEO and I have a way to blow thier ship

ACSO Vetrov says:
FCO: The only ships I'm picking up are Grabneck's.

FCO Exeter says:
CO: we can't engine problems

ACTO Diemon says:
CEO*hows that bomb coming

FCO Exeter says:
ASCO: thank you,no klingons or romulans?

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grabnek:  I am unable to do so... my engines are once again failling...

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: with our monitoring we can do it and if it gets too much we can redirect to weapons.

FCO Exeter says:
~~~~CO:blah blah~~~~

ACSO Vetrov says:
FCO: Nothing.

FCO Exeter says:
ASCO: thank you ,for the support

CEO Drian says:
~CO~ I don't like telepathic comm but this is important. If you can surrender us, and get us closest to the enemy prison vessel, I can jump ship, in my modified engineering extravehicular garnment, I'll bored the enemy prison vessel and release you, if I can, or I'll die trying...

CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  Prepare escape pods... and bring shuttles to standby

Host Grabnek says:
::grunts and shouts orders to his ships::

ACTO Diemon says:
*CEO* is the bomb coming along

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:sir?!........

CO Siwiak says:
*All hands*  All hands, this is the Captain... take no hostile action against the other ships unless I say so... is that understood!?

CEO Drian says:
*All engineering crew* This is important, I want all men to pods, and then one lt. jg. in a shuttle with ensigns, prepare to evacuate

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION: One ship moves closer and a beam surrounds the Andy and beginsto be towed along

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:look, we have a way to defend ourselves, just give us 5 minutes, please

FCO Exeter says:
CO: where moving

ACTO Diemon says:
::tinks no::

OPS Palmer says:
CEO: Try this option

CEO Drian says:
~CO~Sir, I can suit up now and get out on the hull, prepare to get to the crew later, I'll take some other senior officers, u can say they were killed in the attack when the enemies don't find them

CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  Sorry, when ya get the big chair, then you can make those decisions... but not today, I'm calling the shots and I'm not going to have any more of my crew die...

Host Grabnek says:
*COMM* CO: There, Captain. The help you required. ::laughs::

CEO Drian says:
~CO~ Sir, what do you say?

ACTO Diemon says:
*ALL SECURITY*prepare...prepare to...evacuate the ship, understand you are the last ones off, check check the whole ship before leaving

FCO Exeter says:
Self:Bastards

CEO Drian says:
:: Runs over to a Jefferies tube, starts climbing a couple decks to his quarters::

FCO Exeter says:
CO: i'm staying

CO Siwiak says:
~~~CEO:  No...~~~

CEO Drian says:
:: arrives and knocks the hatch out, runs as fast as he can to his quarters

CEO Drian says:
::

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:if were going to abandon, they might notice and try to stop you, i volunteer to stay and make sure they dont stop you

CO Siwiak says:
*ALL HANDS*  Listen up!  Take whatever you can and load the escape pods.

CO Siwiak says:
*Senior Staff*  Remain onboard... we'll cover the pods as they escape

CO Siwiak says:
*Crew*:  I want to get as many out of here as possible...

ACTO Diemon says:
::smiles at hearing were staying::

OPS Palmer says:
::puts a phaser on his person and runs for the pods::

OPS Palmer says:
*CO* Aye sir

ACTO Diemon says:
*CEO*where the heck is that bomb

CEO Drian says:
*CO* I'm coming to the bridge I have set remote to the bridge

CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  Get ready to give me cover fire...

CEO Drian says:
*CTO* I'm sorry ensign, we don't have the power

CEO Drian says:
:: gets in the TL:: TL: Bridge...

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:im going to release the last mine into the tractor theyll pull into themselves

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Grabnek:  I only ask that you let the women and children escape...

Host Grabnek says:
ACTION The escape pods leave the Andy unnoticed

CEO Drian says:
:: arrives on the bridge, jogs to his station::

OPS Palmer says:
::ensures that the pods are loading safely with the crew and waits for CO orders::

CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  Hold back on those weapons...

OPS Palmer says:
::runs to TL:: TL: Brdige.

CO Siwiak says:
*OPS, CEO*:  To the bridge please...

ACTO Diemon says:
::releases the mine into the tractor beam and waits for it to be pulled into grabnek and at least blow up one ship

ACTO Diemon says:
<undo>

CEO Drian says:
CO: ::looks over at his colleague and friend, remembers a klingon proverb, and feels his sense of honor coming on:: CO: It is a good day to die captain...

OPS Palmer says:
::arives on the Bridge and walks out to his station::

CO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Begin autodestruct sequence... authorization Siwiak-4-7-9-Omega-Delta

Host Grabnek says:
*COMM* CO: I care nothing of your problems. I take all as my prisoners! ::hisses::

CO Siwiak says:
::looks to OPS::

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:captain, im begging you, let me release it, i can stop them

CEO Drian says:
CO: Need a second senior officers verification?

CO Siwiak says:
ACTO:  And what, have the other ships fire... nope.

CO Siwiak says:
::nods::

CO Siwiak says:
Computer:  2 hour silent countdown...

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:were going to die anyway, might as well take them with us

CEO Drian says:
CO: Don't you need a second senior offficers confirmation since XO Helman isn't here?

CO Siwiak says:
::nods at CEO::

OPS Palmer says:
Computer: Operations Officer  LtJG Palmer authorization code Bate 9-8-01

ACTO Diemon says:
CO:i will not disobey you, but i will beg you to let me try

CO_Siwiak (Auto Destruct.wav)

CEO Drian says:
:: Steps over to the console, looks at rob:: CO: It's been an honor serving with you *Computer* CEO Lt. JG. Drian authorization code Zeta 4-14-49

CO Siwiak says:
ALL:  Now all we can do is wait...

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Been a pleasure sir

ACTO Diemon says:
::if i cant stop them then, its been...FUN

Host Grabnek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Grabnek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Grabnek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>



